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Our mobile covers are being used all over the country to help prevent matches from being cancelled
due to inclement weather. We have worked closely with our customers to adapt and re-design our
covers to ensure they are just what every cricket club and school needs.

We can provide 2 x models of mobile covers to suit your ground.
Size
Puncture Proof Wheels
Tricoflex Hose
Attachment Kit

Standard Set
Three 7.3m x 4m units
6 Fixed and 6 Swivel
75m – 19mm Diameter
Optional Extra

Superior Set
Three 8m x 4m units
6 Fixed and 6 Swivel
75m – 19mm Diameter
Optional Extra

We also provide a package for our 8m model, which includes:
Superior 8m
Size
Three 8m x 4m units
Side Sheets
24m x 4m
Run Ups
9.14m x 4.57m
Included in Package
50 x Pegs, 75m Hose and Attachment Kit
We can also provide packages on our 7.3m model if required.
Cover Tops
Each set of covers comes complete with 3 x PVC mobile cover tops, which can be manufactured in a
variety of colours. We can also provide printing on our white cover tops, or decals on coloured tops.
Attachment Kit
This product may be supplied with a new set of units or purchased separately for a retro self-fit. This
allows side sheets to be attached to mobile covers.
Installation
We have a dedicated delivery and installation team which travels around the UK ensuring your
mobile covers are assembled correctly. However we can provide an installation guide if required.
Delivery and installations are planned around other customers in your area.
Bespoke
We can design, manufacture and install a set of mobile covers to cater for any cricket clubs specific
needs i.e. narrower mobiles to fit through a set of gates.

